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BEnEI SIIFFORT FOR 1THLETICS

F

T
GRIZZLIES MEET HUSKIES AT SEAnLE

More Candidates for Teams
Are Needed Says
Stewart.
Snappy, informal talks, enthusiastic
singing, and hearty rendition of Mon
tana’s yells, characterized the men's
mass meeting in University hall Tues
day night. The meeting was called by
President Spencer of the A. S. U. M. for
the purpose of arousing Interest in Uni
versity athletics.
Yell King Hughes opened the meet
ing by calling for several Montana yells
and songs. President Spencer then took
charge and Introduced the speakers.
President Clapp of the University,
addressed the men with a stirring talk,
in which he advocated that they take
part in University athletics. He point
ed out such participation as the most
profitable way to spend leisure time,
not only to the individual but to the
institution. He called attention to the
apparent idleness of many students who
waste their time on the campus when
they could be putting it to use.
“It" Is necessary that you participate
in outdoor sports,” said Dr. Clapp.
“You can’t all make the team, but it
wil be good for you. It builds your
character, it develops your college life.”
Professor W. E. Schreiber of the
physical education deportment, then
took the floor, and with a short spir
ited talk, he explained the athletic sit
uation at the University. He stated
that unless something was done soon,
Montana wonid face a crisis athletic
ally. He emphasized the fact that too.
much emphasis i» placed upon defeat
ing teams from the agricultural college
at Bozeman, and not enough upon out
of state schools.
“We concede the Aggies beaten be
fore they come here,” he said, “let’s get
the big schools.”
Dr. Schreiber also stated that college
spirit was not displayed by a yell, when
a ten-yard gain is made. He said that
college spirit was determined by the
way you did things for your school.
“The spirit of Montana is not what
it should be,” he declared.

Coach Stew art Speaks.
Coach Stewart then made his first
appearance before the students as a
speaker. Two “Coach, Coach, bully for
coach—” yells were given and the as
sembly room grew quiet. Mr. Stewart
first asked the freshmen to stand, then
the upper classmen. Upon seeing the
relative numbers, be announced that
his text would be, “How Come?”
Mr. Stewart expressed himself as
surprised at the small turn-out for Var
sity athletics. He said that he has
seen many small eastern schools, that
had more athletic candidates than the
University of Montana. He deplored
the condition, and asked for better sup
port. His talk was spiced with bits of
humor, that brought laughter from the
men at frequent intervals. At the close
of the speech he asked for the unani
mous support of the .men assembled.
The support was enthussiiatcally
pledged.
In commenting upon the chances
Montana has against Washington to
morrow, Coach Stewart declared he had
nothing to say. He said that Wash
ington had a very strong team and a
fast backfield.
“You can bet that the Montana fel
lows will go in with the old fight,” he
said, “and it is for that fight that we
are asking your support”
The meeting closed with the singing
of "Montana Fight”

DEBiTE COUCH!
■“ r w i f l i s r t
“It is my desire that all students
should take an interest in debating this
year, and all those that have the abil
ity will be given a fair chance at the
try-out, which will be an open discus
sion,” was the statement made by Pro
fessor J. D. Chadwell, a new member
of the faculty and debate coach.
On October 20, there will be .assem
bly of those that are interested in de^
bating and a general discussion will
take place. The topic of the debate
will be announced a week before the
debate so each person can be prepared.
There Is a promise of a larger tour
of the team this year, taken to all
principle cities of Montana, and also
including Universities of Wyoming,
Idaho and Gonxago.

JU N IO R S W ILL HOLD
MEETING ON M O N D A Y

MEASURE EIGHTEEN FAILS
PROVIDE NECESSARY
REVENUE.

A meeting of the Junior class on
Monday, October 9, in the auditorium.
New Plan of Elimination is Neces
Is announced by Roger Deeny. “I would
sary Because of Increased Enroll
like to know what is the matter with
ment and Decreased Resources.
the juniors.” said Mr. Deeny. “They
are sure a dead bunch; we have called
two meetings so far which have been
The problem of increased enrollment
attended by about one-fifth of the and diminished resources facing the
class.”
University was explained to the stu
The meeting is being held for the dents. and the method of elimination
purpose of electing officers and dis which will probably be used in the fu
cussing some special features concern ture was outlined in an address by
ing the Sentinel. The question of wear ! President C. H. Clapp at convocation
ing corduroy trousers will also be con j Tuesday morning.
sidered.
“The failure of measure 18 passed in
j 1920 was unexpected,” President Clapp
1stated. “At the time of its passage the
. assessed valuation of property was
I $600,000,000. which would give the en• tire University an income of nearly
‘ $1,000,000. Instead the valuation has
! dropped to about $450,000,000.”
; According to the president, this drop
| in valuation means that the income for
For Second Time Holds the year 1923-24 will be $300,000 less
i than was anticipated with the number
Presidency of Class
of students enrolling increasing as if
of ’23.
i the money were increasing at the same
j time. At the present rate of increase
Harold (Tick) Baird, captain of bas I there will be 1500 students this year.
ketball and football letter-man was 1750 for 1923-24 and over 2,000 the year
unanimously re-elected by his class- j following.
To Use Elimination Method.
The Westinghouse method of grading
SENIOR PRESIDENT
• will probably be used in elimination.
This method is based on qualities, of
ability, originality, thoroughness, en
thusiasm and common sense. “These
qualities,” said President Clapp,” canI not be actually taught in school hut the
I University should develop the latent
qualities possessed.”
A high percentage of eliminations for
| scholarship alone the president considI ered an acknowledgment of failure on
the part of the administration.
Reliability and honesty are assumed
and any cribbing will be punished by
expulsion.
Miss Kathryn Maude Gwinn, new Y.
! W. C. A secretary, spoke to the assemi bly about the necessity of character
| development as a part of a university
education combined with studies, ath
letics and society.
DeLoss Smith, dean of the School of
I Music led a practice of Montana songs
and William Hughes, Yell King, took
charge of a short rally.

TICK BAIRD IS ELECTED
HEAD OF SENIOR CLASS

COACH STEWART PLANS
Grizzly

Harold Baird
mates to head the class of ’23 for the
coming year at the senior meeting on
Tuesday afternoon. This -is an honor
seldom accorded to a university man.
A member of the basketball team for
three years, Tidk was chosen all-northwest guard two years ago and has been
an all-state man every year. He won
his letter in football in his sophomore
year but has devoted himself to bas
ketball sihce. He was elected presi
dent of the Junior class last fall and
in the spring was tapped by Silent Sen
tinel, the Senior honorary society.
Irma Stark was elected vice-president
to succeed Catherine Small and Mar
garet Rutherford succeeded Wynema
Woolverton as secretary. Delbert Caw
ley was unanimously re-elected?.trea*rnA
Wiiwifttr wrtn
**********
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Team Will Probably
Against Aggies Between
Halves Nov. 11.

Plans are being formulated by Coach
Stewart for a cross-country race which
will probably be held November 11 be
tween halves of the Aggie-Grizzly bat
tle.
The cross-country run has been post
poned for the past two years because
of cold weather. This year It is planned
to have the men begin training earlier
to avoid all possible chances of post
ponement.
Coach Stewart Is an enthusiastic
track supporter and urges that all men
interested turn out
A meeting will be held tomorrow
morning at 11 o’clock in the gymnasium
for al ltrack men.iAlI men with only the
aHflrhto** of traelc^ability are asked to

PROFESSORS ON LEAVE OF AB
SENCE ARE BACK ON CAMPUS.

TEA G IV E N \IN HONOR Washington Eleven Heavy
OF A D VISO RY BOARD
but Green, Say
Dopesters.

The Y. W. C. A**' entertained at tea
Additions Have Been Made in Prac
last Wednesday injionor of the advis
The Grizzlies will crash into the
tically All Departments.
ory board for the! association.
The Washington Husky’s line of giants to
dining room in'the Home Economics morrow afternoon at Seattle in the first
department was decorated for the oc Northwest conference game of the sea
Four members were added to the En
casion and refreshments were served by son. Those who have kept In touch
glish faculty. They are John T. Chadthe cabinet members.
with the work of the Washington elev
well, who is taking the place of E. L.
Those present were Mrs. Harriet R. en this year predict that it will be a
Freeman and Mrs. Alice W. Mills, H.
S. White, replacing Assistant Profes Sedman, Mrs. Edward Toole, Mrs. battle.
The Husky eleven is hefty enough to
sor R. W. Fowler- Roger Williams, Frang Borg, Mrs. Frances Williamson,
who will take charge of the dramatic Mrs. Frank Keith, ^liss Emiline Whit- cause Seattle football fans to prophesy
work of Alexander Dean, and Mrs. Lil comb, Mrs. Warren Wilcox, Mrs. Ira great things for it before the season
B. Fee, Mrs. Howa* cl M. Colvin, Mrs. closes. However, they have developed
lian Scott Bassler, instructor.
Dr. J. H. Underwood, head of the Donovan Worden mid Mrs. C. F. Kel- no great variety of attack this year
JjP
and although outweighing the Grizzlies
sociology department has been granted
about 19 pounds per man are lacking
a year’s leave of absence. His place
in speed and shiftiness. In a game re
will be taken by Leo S. Horst.
cently
played with the navy yard team
A. F. Langmas and Esther Clements
have been added to the school of busi
ness administration. Mr. Langmas will
be assistant professor. Miss Clements
will be instructor in the place of Miss
Gladys Blee.
The school of forestry will have Ru
ben Prichard and Fay Clark as assis Hopes That All Women Will
tant professors.
Benefit by Organ
Roy Wilson will act as assistant pro
ization.
fessor in the geology department.
John W. Nash will replace G. V.
Burroughs in the history department.
Miss Kathryn MaUile Guinn has taken
H. J. Deutsch will also be a member of her place on the campus as the new
the faculty in that department.
leader for the University Y. W. C. A.
In the school of law, Robert E. Mat
Miss Guinn graduated from DePaw
thews will take the position of Lewis
University, receiving her degree as
L. Simes.
Bachelor of Arts from that school and
The associate professor in the de
also graduating from the school of mu
partment of education will be W. E.
sic there. She is a graduate of the
Maddock.
National Training School for Y. W. C.
Miss Helen Gleason has been secured
A. She studied music for one year in
to take up the work of Miss Agnes
New York and from there went to the
Baker in the home economics depart
University of Missouri where she has
ment.
been engaged in active Y. W. C. A.
Miss Marjorie Armour will assist
work.
Miss Rhoda Baxter in the physical ed
The Montana organization has madel
Captain “Jelly” Elliott
ucation department.
Miss Harriet Clark who taught mod extensive plans fort the coming year
ern language last year, will be replaced and is hoping that’ each girl in the from Bremerton the Sun Dodgers dis
university may enter into the group played a greenness that alarmed their
r her sister, Jeanette.
Elsie Joliffe and Florence Klammer and benefit from the association.
admirers and lost them a great deal of
"There is every treason,” said Miss yardage through the off-side plays Into
have been added to the staff of the
Gninn,
“for
believing
that
the
Y.
W.
library.
which they were tricked. From the
Mrs. Belle Bateman will be acting in C. A. can mean to the girls of Montana looks of things, say observers, it will
structor in the art deparment. F. D. what it means to Srls in other state be a smashing, crippling offense and
Schwalm has been granted a year’s universities. Just <is there Is a chal a stone wall line against a faster, mov
lenge for the University to compete ing offence with a determination and
leave of absence.
Captain Jack Howard has been trans favorably in athletics with other schools | fighting spirit probably the deciding
there is a chal-1 factor
ferred to the University to take charge of the Northwest.
lenge to the universty girls to develop
of the military science.
Grimm, Washington husky, of the
their Y. W. C. A. ti order that Mon “fighting family” famous in grid
tana may rank will other schools of iron history, Is expected to star at the
this section. The;jirls are showing position of tackle. Although a new man,
a ready response to he work and I am he is husky and full of fight. War
confident that, witl their willingness ren, a new man in the Washington
to help and theirftnerest in what the backfield and a former Everett high
Y. W. C. A. offers, we shall have an school player nnder Bagshaw, is ex
organization of whin the state can be pected to go big this year.
proud.”
Ramsey Out.
Much responsiblliv for the1welfare
The Grizzlies are crippled by the loss
Panthers Have Veteran Line-up for
of the association n ts with the Y. W. of Ted Ramsey who was unable to go
Varsity Game Here
C. A. cabinet. Theofficers and cabi to Seattle because of injuries sustained
Oct. 14.
net members, are:
Tuesday in scrimmage. However, Ray
President, Ovldia ludmunsen ; Vice-1 Murphy, center on last year’s team was,
Wesleyan College is supremely confi president, and: menership chairman, | able to make the trip although it was
dent of a victory over the Grizzlies Mary ' Blalsdell sretary, Florence announced Monday that he could not
when the two schools meet on Dorn- Roethke; treasurerAgnes Brown ; so on account of a badly sprained knee.
Twenty-four men left Missoula at
blaser field October 14. The support cial chairman, Tlrsc Pfander; fi
ers of the Panthers and the townspeo nance, Margaret ohnston: rooms, noon yesterday on the North Coast Lim
ple of Helena are not hesitant in ex Anna Beckwith ; Wld Fellowship and ited for Seattle. Coach Stewart made
pressing their convictions that the Griz Bible Study, BeulaTrotter; Confer no statement as to who would start the
ence. Catherine Hak I Music, Solvay ame nor as to the positions of the
zly defeat will be decisive.
The Panthers have all but three of Anderson; PublicitMargaret Ruther-1 players. Dr. W. J. Marshall and
their last year’s team back and a num ford, and undergruate representa- coaches Stewart and Adams accompahied the team. Those picked for the
ber of promising new men, they say. tive, Gertrude Moor
The first meeting the Y. W. C. A. trip are: Captain Elliott, Kershner,
Besides, several former players have
registered again this fall, among them will be held in tlauditorlum next MacGowan, R Murphy, Ashford, Shafer, Coleman, Straw, Centerwall, Por
Ford Bailor, captain-elect, who won Tuesday at five flick.
ter, Maudlin, Plummer, Axtell, Tan
considerable recognition two years ago.
ner, Rooney, Oeschli, Dahlberg, Taylor,
The Wesleyanites are banking on Rus
G. Silvernale, Johnson, Christie, O’Neil,
sell, Bailor, Bowers an “Poky” Allen in
Madsen and Spencer.
___________
the backfield, and a. line which is
claimed to .average 180 pounds, to lium-

HNT
OF WIN OVER GRIZZLIES

REPORTS ON M I L C H
m m M

by wire

9LEE CLUB OUTLOOK
IS BRIGHT, SAYS SMITH

ence. Coach Stewart plans on having assistants to help lilm work the squad
the track men take light workouts of 30 men into shape.
While the Panthers have been work
throughout the entire year, especially
ing out for more than three weeks, Every Play Will
the sprinters and distance men.
Given by Wire
there has been no indication of their
and Score j >rd Kept at
real strength.
However, their first
Dornbl I Field.
REGISTRATION OF 87
game comes tomorrow with Billings
STUDENTS CANCELLED!
Polytechnic at Helena and will show
“Glee Club prospects for this year
something of the apparent strength of
Leased wire 1 een obtained for are better than ever,” said DeLoss
Student s Register and Pay the Methodists.
ENGLISH FACULTY ENTERTAINED
the Washington ] ana game which Smith. Dean of the Music department,
Fees.
is to be held in tie, tomorrow af-1 Wednesday. About 35 candidates have
Professor and Mrs. H. G. Merriam
MANY LETTERS UNDELIVERED. ternoon.
already reported and the voices are
entertained the members of the English
A total of 1321 students has regis
If the weather favorable, the r< now being tried out Next Tuesday is
faculty Wednesday evening at the Mer tered and paid fees.
Eighty-seven
Owing to the fact that university stu- ports will be give om the bleacher! the last day. on which candidates for
riam home on Connell Avenue. The names of students who registered last Idents have not notified the post office Yell King Bill Hi
reading the r< the club may report.
greater part of the evening was spent spring hut hav^ not yet paid their fees Jof their Missoula addresses, many let- ports. A score be
also be kept
The regular rehearsals of the club
in an informal discussion of Hilaire have been cancelled.
ters to students in Missoula have not so that all may kii just what is hap-1 are being held every Tuesday, at 7 :30
Belloc’s new book “The Mercy of Al
The registrar’s office expects that been delivered.
L. W. Lister, post- pening on Denny
If
the
weather
|
p.
m. Special rehearsals will be called
lah.” In addition to the regular fac- t more cancellations will be made this master, requests that all students who proves unfavorab]
owever, the re- from time to time as needed. The Glee
ulty the following memberswere pres- j week by students who are unable to have not already made out address ports will be #i
the gymnasium, Club will make its tour of the state be
en t: Prof. Chadweil, Prof. Williams, get the courses desired.The registra-1 cards, do so at once. These cards may
Twenty-five cei will be charged
tween the winter and spring quarters.
Mr. White, Mr. Ericson, and Mrs. Lil- tion last year at the end of the first be procured at the post office or from each student to aid defraying the exThe itinerary of the club will be an
iian Scott Bassler.
I week was 1107.
Iany mall carrier.
i penses of leasing fj tvires,
nounced later.

DOftVd.
"
After a short discussion of the fi
nancial condition of the class, an as
sessment of one dollar was levied on
all - members. Agnes Boyd, Abigail
Graves, and George Weideman were
appointed to assist Cawley in the col
lections.

The K a im in

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the University of
Montana.

The Grist

Guff Froma Goof

“The mills of the Rods grind slow
ly, but they grind exceeding fine."

CULTURE.
A week or two ago the writer at
tended a “rushing” dance given by
one of the womens’ fraternities on the
campus, and during the evening had a
dance with one of the “rushees.” In
the course of the conversation the sub
ject varied. One happened to be the
school. I. like any other student who
has attended the State University for
two or more years, was all “for” the
school. Maybe the girl was too.
“Do you figure on graduating from
the U?” I asked her.
“Oh, no,” she replied, “I intend to
go here one year and then I am going
East.”
“Why go East?” I naturally inquired,
partly to keep up the conversation.
“Can’t you get the course you want
here?”
“Yes. I can get the course I want
here all right—” the music stopped, “—
but,” she went on, “I don’t think one
can acquire the culture—ah—the polish
in a small school like this that one can
acquire in the large schools of the
East.”
And with that she started scratching
an evidently itchy shoulder.

Eentered as second-class matter a I Missoula. Montana, under net of Congress of March 3, 1879.
Subscription pri<:e $2.00 per year.
William Cogswell................................... .
Vivian Bruneau, Helen Newmun........... .......... ......... .......................... News Editors
The athletes will come in search of a
job, and poor Doc. Schreiber has none.

THE GAME IN SEATTLE.

Why is a Frosh?

The eyes of Montana supporters arc turned toward Seattle, where There is many a frosh who is being
the Montana team opens the senson against the University of Washing rushed hard, who knows not what
ton eleven tomorrow afternoon. Much has been said of the Washing
the future will bring.
ton team by the Seattle papers, and according to sports-writers of that He is sure sitting pretty, he is all in
city, Washington expects to triumph over the heavy California Bears
the pink, the world is minus the
before the season closes.
sting.
Naturally then, Montana anticipates a hard game. The forward His life is untrammeled, the glad hand
line of the Huskies averages around 200 pounds and their baek field is
is out, he’s the most popular guy in
made up of veterans. On the other hand, Montana has a medium
the school.
sized line full of fight, and a fast back field handicapped by lack of But he’ll snap out of it soon, just a
weight. Only a game will give the relative strength of the two teams.
week or two more and he’ll know
Older students will turn their memories back to that memorable
he’s been just a darn fool.
Saturday in October two years ago, when the far-famed Sundodgers For the meals he’s been eating he'll
fell before the Grizzly onslaught. Telegraphic reports to the Montana
pay with a swat, there’ll be many a
bleachers caused the home guard to go wild with joy as the periodical
window to wash.
flashes told that Montana was winning.
Intercepted passes, line The brothers are weary, rushing the
plunges for long gains, and flashy tackles by the Montana men, told
bunk, but they’ll even things up with
the story. When the team arrived home the following Sunday, they
u
the xfrosh.
were given a welcome that surpassed any ever given to a Montana team .: So , reRhmen take notice, countin
Last year, however, the result was different. A light Grizzly
men
in
you>re thinkin'
thinkin’ you’re
men in too
too, you're
eleven threw itself against a well-built machine which had the advantage
some pumpkins now.
in weight and number of substitutes.
This handicap, coupled with But wait till you’re hooked, and a low
Washington’s determination to avenge the defeat of the year before,
ly born pledge, and you'll wished you
caused Montana to be defeated by a large score.
had stayed with the plow.
In the test tomorrow, Washington will be forced to realize that you
ight be able to defeat a Grizzly, but you can’t make him give up.
A rushee is a perambulating Illustra
Coach Stewart’s men have determined to fight until the final whistle tion of the mouldy bromide, “Ignorance
and win or lose, Montana can be proud of them.
is bliss,” etc., etc.

Ouch!

L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
1 2 9 E . C E D A R , N E A R T H E PO S TO FFIC E

Missoula9s Exclusive
Optical Store
We have a complete grinding plant in connection,
therefore we can duplicate the most complicated lense
without a prescription within twenty-four hours.
We carry a large stock of the latest frames and
mountings. Our entire time is devoted to the fitting
and making of glasses. Drop in and have your glasses
adjusted free.

But It Was His Sister He
Fussed.

Says Prof. Miller to an inquiring
Frosh, “Come in and have a chair.”
Says the Frosh, “No, thanks. I—I
don’t believe I care to -sit down.”
Says the prof., “Did you forget your
green cap?”
Says the Frosh. “No, I had my cap
all right, but I got warmed something
I President Clapp wishes be could dy
awful.”
AN INTEREST.
namite the boys that hold down the
Says the prof., “How come?”
---------pavement in front of Main hail and
Says the Frosh, “I—well, I forgot
Seven hundred freshmen are enrolled this year in the University, about Christmas vice versa.
and walked to school with my sister.”

There are perhaps 700 reasons for their being here, though if we
------should trouble to inquire into the matter we would no doubt find that | Nine times out of ten when a guy's
Iota Nu entertained 30 couples at an
the general idea of the need for college training whieli is recognized by i voice breaks he ain’t broken-hearted, informal dance in the fraternity house
parents and students, can be safely classified as three-fold: 1—To he’s got asthma.
Friday evening.
maintain a social position which demands a college trainiug for men |
____
and women as their natural right; a necessity ranking in importance
Our Girl.
with good clothes and pleasant manners. 2—To train oneself in a pro
t i l l
Up
She war flown to the track meet last
fession by which he can earn money, position, wealth, or a combination year and told some of the sisters that
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
of any or all three. 3—To awaken an interest in something vital, in she would join their lodge this fall and
which interest is in itself its own reward.
208 N. Higgins Ave.
now they won’t even speak to her.
It is, of course, with the last-named that this editorial is concerned.
Phone 132
The others are self-explanatory, obviously part and parcel of much of
A stitch in time saves nine, but a
American social life, and of necessity difficutl to attack as we can offer stitch in the side builds coffins.
something satisfactory in their place.
j
An “ interest” in this instance may be definfed as a compelling | The <nly difference between a r
A Big Line o f Hallowe’ en Goods
desire to know all there is to know about a particular kind of work, a ! mittancc man and us is the remittanc
certain trend of idea or thought, “ ways” of doing things, but withal
a desire which has for its end and purpose not theRequisition of fame
now on display at
and fortune, but the joy the work itself can bring, j
onder if the Bear Pi
I t is difficult, well-nigh impossible to choose from the bewildering .
J
__

DR L. R. BARNETT
25 years’ experience
in fitting glasses

The Office Supply
Company

DR. D. R. BARNETT
Graduate
U. of M., 1918

Students and
Professors!

(Eolfrt J&ulrto

'mass of information given the new student upon his arrival and from
:
•
or o
an extremely complex curriculum a course of study Jwhich shall su it the
g e caplpng'
temperament and training of 700^individuals^and wfcjch^shall stim u late %
0 rder of Kerosene Burners,
a dormant interest, allowing that such exists
C it a in ly the present | He wondem] who Doe. Scbrelber was
college system is quite inadequate to a demand of the sort.
mentioned that
I referring to when
I t may not be aroused the first year or even the second, this inter ] fellow named “I”
often, Tuesday
est. Assuredly it must not be forced, but must conic of itself in direct night

J. D. ROWLAND
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
Special attention given to Jewelry
and Watch Repairing
130 Higgins Ave.

Contemplating the purchase of a phonograph for
Christmas or before can get attractive prices on an
excellent machine through student representative.

Leave name and address at Kaimin office or call 391
for a personal call.

response to the attraction of the world involved.

Somp people are so dumb that a cold
in the head brings the only movement
in the section above the eyes.

A GOOD BAND.
With the signing up of over 50 men for band pork, prospects for
a good musical organization for the coming year ai exceedingly good.
With a capable leader in the person of Professor E ;nest Atkinson, the
represented the
band should develop into the best that lias e
University.
Three years ago 12 men made up the entire lembership o f the
organization. Gradually interest increased, whie m lm inated in the
students voting recognition for bandsmen by awar ig m edallions for
service last year.
A good band is a valuable asset to the choc and deserves the
hearty support of the student body.________

Two Upper-Classmen Rotarians
Out for Yell Dukes

It costs so much to register in the

j institution that we can’t buy books to

E*ertain

The French Club will have a meeting
at 7 :80 Tuesday evening, in De Loss
Smith’s studio, Main Hall.
NOTICE, SOPHOMORES!
Class elections will be held Thurs
day, Oct. 12, in the Natural Science
Auditorium.
Tom Mathews.

A lot of people have steam but they
blow off at the wrong moment.
After hearing some of the profs’ lec
tures we need a dictionary for a text
book.
We hate like the dickens to go to the

book store for a history for they might
U versity Faculty not be sold out yet.

A reception a: i ilance was given for
Only two former students, Dick Cranthe University lilty and their famdell and Gid Boldt, have thus far sig
club of Missoula
illes by the R<
nified their candidacy for the recently Thursday eveniu It the country club.
created office of yell duke. According I Scotty Brown m the speech of wel
to present plans there are to be two I come and Dr. J. [Rowe made the re
dukes, one selected by the freshmen and sponse for the \ versity faculty.
one by the Yell King, from one of the
A feature of t evening’s entertain
other classes. Freshmen candidates
are Rlaph Jones, Jack Donworth, and ment was a voea»° by Dean De Loss
Smith
of the s e l ° f music. Several
Mike Strauzer. Crandell and Boldt
clever stunts Jeued the evening
have both had high school experience
and served as a® ns of making each
in noise-making. Final selection will
guest known tol other.
W. N. Dixomd William Wayne
anffme any one may enter
the race. The yell dukes will act in acted as cornice-on entertainment.
conjunction with the Yell Kink to pro
duce the utmost manifestations of spirit
at Grizzly games. There will be no
fussing at games, and it is planned to
put the freshmen in a separate section.
NOTICE!
There will be a meeting of all
students interested in plays or play
producing in Assembly Hail Tues
day evening at 7:30.
Roger Williams, instructor.

learn anything.

FIRST MEETING OF C. S. A.
ATTRACTS 100 STUDENTS
The first meeting of the Catholic Stu
dents'Association was held last Sunday
morning in the Saint Anthony Parish
Hall. About 100 students were at the
meeting and the breakfast which was
served immediately after mass.
Roger Deeney, president of the or
ganization,. presided. Plans were form
ulated for a get-together party to be
held October 14th. Meetings will be
held the first '.Sunday ofveuch month
throughout the school year.

J f t r l ittetfjoliisit episco pal
C ljurcf)

Yonng Women’s Clothes
P H I S store has always been considered the young
peoples store. This is very natural because we
feature the styles and sizes for the college girl to such
an extent that she has no trouble in finding garment
after garment here that has that youthful style and dif
ference which she can readily see from the ordinary
common place store garment.

Exclusiveness Our Motto
You C b

V*y

».

rn tj-

A

you will not meet fne same garmeTib-ogg
the Campus as we buy only one garmentTfa each style.

Main and Washington
‘THE STORK

J esse L acklen , Pastor

Uni-aity S. S. Class Moiag Worship - - - Epvth L eague............
Evejg Worship

9:45
11:00
7:00
8:00

A.
A.
P.
P.

M.
M.
M.
M.

Moving Pictures every Friday night
Univety students welcome at all the activities of this
Church. Jke our Church vour Church home while you are in
Missoula.

’I F IT COMES

OF THE

FROM

TOWN FOR

BARNEY’S,

MEN AND

IT MUST

WOMEN”

BE GOOD”
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The Kalinin
NO MERMAIDS FOR A WHILE.

BASKETBALL AWAITS
INSK HISTORY COMPLETION OF FLOOR
Lack of Equipment Keeps
Number of Prospects
From Practice.
“Tell the freshmen that I want all
those who have drawn' suits to either
comeout for practice or turn in their
suits,” was the statement of Harr;
Adams, freshman football coach. "Just
about 50 suits have been given out and
about 30 men show up ever; night.
Practice is held once a da;, six da;s
a week.”
The freshman squad this ;ea f is the
largest that has ever turned out and
the prospects are as good as could be
expected from a squad of this num
her, which includes man; high school
stars.
There will be considerable
weight on the line and a number of fast
and husk; men are candidates for the
backfield positions. Among the most
promising men are Sugrue, all-state
half from Anaconda; Crowley, all-state
end from Butte; Illman, all-state full
back from Missoula; Meagher, all-state
tackle from Butte.
Martinson, McSpadden and Wilcox
of Missoula, and Came;, of Billings,
picked on the second and third all
state squads b ; Walter Scott are show
ing up well for positions on the first
sqund. McKenzie, a husk; lad from
Havre, and Van Horn and Tarbox of
Custer are high school stars of lesser
light who give evidence of abilit;, while
Plummer of Stevensville has lots of
weight and should be a valuable add
tion to the line. Telln and Bsta; are
two members of last ;ear’s squad who
dropped out of school last ;ear but who
are back again. Both have had con
siderable experience.
Harr; Adams will accompan; the
varsity squad to Seattle and during his
absence the frosb will be bandied b ;
Jimmy Powell. Practice will go on the
same as usual.
A complete schedule of games for the
freshmen has not yet been arranged
Coach Adams says, but the team will
play the Aggies frosh, the Idaho frosh
and the Washington State frosh. One
or two other games are also being ne
gotiated. At present the squad is some
what hadicapped b ; a lack of equip
ment as there is a number who would
come out if suits could be'had.

TRUCK MEN CALLED
FOR FALL TRAINS
First Call Brings Out Four Candidates
At Least 30 Needed to Make
Good Showing.
"It is essential that ever; man in
terested in track, turn out for fall
training,” said Coach Stewart, Wed
nesday. “If we are to have a team in
the spring, we must work all through
the winter for it. At least 30 men
should be out now.”
Four men reported for practice last
Wednesday, in answer to Captain
Egan’s call for candidates. The; were
Duffy, a quarter-miler of last spring;
Rutherford and Newlon, sprinters for
the freshman team last year, and Cap
tain Egan. Anderson, another quartermiler, is at present on the Varsity foot
ball squad, with Plummer, and are ex
pected to report at the close of the sea
son. Thompson, a 220 man. is in the
cast, and will not be in school until
next quarter. Closs, who was showing
up well in the half-mile last spring, and
who was Injured while stepping a leg
of a relay, will be in school soon and
is expected to report.

EX-CRIZZLT ATHLETES

"There will be no swimming classes
in the women's physical education de
partment until the new gymnasium is
completed,” announced Miss Rhoda
Baxter, Thursday. "We presume that
this will be the beginning of the sec
MacDonald, Badgely, Tanner and Porter ond quarter.”
of Last Year’s Squad Will
Report Early.
NOTICE!
Bear Paw meeting Tuesday eve
ning at 7 :30 in the Biology room.

"Basketball practice will begin as
soon as the new floor is finished, prob
ably around the first of November,”
said Prof. Schreiber yesterday. Coach
Stewart will direct the early training
of the men through Harold (Tick)
Baird, captain.
According to Captain Baird, the bas
ketball outlook is the best Montana has
had for some time. Sullivan and Ahern,
two regulars of last year, will not be
available, but MacDonald and Badgely,
Inst year’s point getters, will be out for
early practice.
Guthrie and Stegner of the freshman
team of last year will probably report
for early training. At the close of
football season, Dahlberg. Porter, Tan
ner, Straw and Elliott are expected out
for practice. Joimson, who is now
working as one of the Varsity quarter
backs, is considered good material for
center on the hoop squad.

Let us give you an accurate
knowledge of the condition of
your eyes.

The new Fall Styles for party, street wear and dress.

If you need glasses

We are also showing a dark brown Oxford for hard wear—a
real one—for

moderate

■

Lenses Ground and Duplicated.
No delays.

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.

$ ^ 0 0

DIXON & HOON
Style Shoes of Quality

227 Higgins

Smart
Styles andfabrics
for
Young Fellows
Y ou young fellows
w h o k n o w style
w h e n y o u se e it
will take to the new
fall things in Society
B rand. W e have *
n ever s h o w n or
seen smarter styles
and fabrics. Y o u
will look good in a
suit of Broadmoor
Stripes— the newest
Society Brand fab
ric. Come in and
look them over with
u's. W e certa in ly
have something to
show you this fall.

Members of the freshmen and sopho
more girls gymnasium classes are Deing
given physical examinations this month
along with the regular hygiene lecture
courses. Miss Rhoda Baxter of the
physical education department and her
assistant, Miss Marjorie Armour, are
giving the examinations which are re
quired of all those'registered in either
the first or second year gymnasium
classes.
Regular gym classes for freshmen
will not begin until after the comple;ion of the first month's lecture courses
u hygiene.

All the latest
sheet music

30c
Pianos,. Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

J. M. LUCY & SONS

DICKINSON PIANO CO.

Clothing and Furnishings
Men’s
Young JMen's
Boys’

Welcome, Students!
We are mighty glad to have you back in Missoula, and hope th at you will en
joy our cosy little theater to the fullest extent.
H E R £ IS YOUR NEXT WEEK’S PROGRAM
MACK SENNETT’S

I

CONW AY

TEARLE

Six-Reel Comedy-Melodrama
“CROSSROADS OF
NEW YORK”
SUNDAY-MONDAY

I “ FREE A IR ”

i l l —*n—
“LOVE’S MASQUERADE”

By Sinclair Lewis the author
of “Main Street.” Filmed in
Glacier Park. We recommend
it highly.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY TO SATURDAY

J P ia / to

C o m in g 1
In

HARRY CAREY
“ T h e K i c k B o o k ’’

S H O E S AND C L O T H I N G
THAT WILL STAND WINTER SNOWS AND BREEZES. THEY HAVE
PROVEN THEIR WORTH FOR OUTDOOR WEAR. WE STAND BACK OF
EVERYTHING WE SELL. IF IT ISN’T RIGHT BRING IT BACK.

GYMNASIUM BLOOMERS
f

T h e Required S ta n d a rd
—
ls _1a o a p i\

Gymnasium Bloomers, the kind required at the University
Gymnasium classes. Made of heavy quality black sateen. Good,
roomy style. Fastened at waist and knee with Governor fasteners.
A real value at the lowest price.

RUSSELL PAC 12-inch ...................... ........................1______ __ ______$13.50
RUSSELL PAC 16-inch
.......... .............. -........................................... $15.85
, A. A. CUTTER PAC 10-inch ...... ......................... ...................................$16.85
A. A. CUTTER PAC 14-inch........... ............ ........................... - .......... $20.00
Low-Cut Pars, Slippers,._______________ .......... .........:___ $3.00, $6.85, $9.00
BERGMANN CRUISER, 8-inch, hand made_____ ________________ $12.75
BERGMANN CRUISER, 9-inch, hand made.............. .......... ................ $13.50
BERGMANN CRUISER, 10-inch, outside Ctr....... ...............................$14.50
CURRIN’S LOGGER, 8-inch, hand m a d e____ _______________- ...... $12.75
JEFFERSON, 8-inch, sewed or pegged----------------- ------—______ ___ $9450
JEFFERSON, 10-inch, pegged....................—............... ....... .....................$10.75
JEFFTERSON, 8-inch pegged, light weight...........................—•
$7.95
A. A. CUTTER 16-inch Engineers’ Boots........... ...........................- .......$1L85

W. L. DOUGLAS

$1.49

SHOES

STAG SHIRTS
H U N T I N G AND
FISHING SHIRTS
FILSON CRUISERS
SHIRTS

312 DEPARTMENT STORES

W e carry the largest stock of this mer
chandise in town; ail colors, plain and plaid
checks. The shirts with lots of pockets.

GIRLS!

WOMEN’S PACS

Here’s Three Real Reasons Why
You Should at Least Give Us the
Q p p o i .f i. w i* y o f S i T ¥ * T

10-inch height .........$10.00
12-inch height ...........$11.00

Rich Bros. Plaid Shirts, all colors, as shown here
in cut $3.50, also plain colors. There is nothing better
made in heavy shirts than these.

1 s t — The Largest and Most Complete Stocks.
2 n d — We Specialize in Wearing Apparel Only.
3 r d — Quality is Paramount and Prices Are Lower.
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Millinery,
Skirts, Blouses, Hosiery, Underwear,
Lingerie,,Corsets, Kimonos, Robes,
Bags, Neckwear, Etc.

T he entire line of the famous Malone
pants in lace or plain bottom.

A big line o y OTwro* atia wool shuts, lc a, g,
pearl, grey, brc^i, every color there is in shirts,
eluding checksJ^and plaids.

Y o i

Wearing Apparel

Former Grizzly athletes are coaching
high school football teams Throughout
the state for the coming season.
Fred Daylis of Worden, who played
an end position on the Montana eleven
and who also starred In a baseball uni
form, is coaching Billings High school.
Two former Grizzly fighters are
coaching opposing high school teams in
Butte. Steve Sullivan, all northwest
halfback and basketball and track star,
is priming Butte Central for the com
ing season. Butte high team is being
tutored by Harry Dahlberg, who served
his time fighting for Grizzly honors.
Little is known of the strength of
these high school teams as they are
composed for the most part of Inex
perienced men.
Montana students,
however, are watching with Interest for
the results of the season.

THEY ARE
HERE

our prices are

PHYSICAL EXAMS FOR GIRLS
IN GYMNASIUM CLASSES

208 Higgins Ave.

Your Eyes
Need Care

$3.50
$3.50

G old-Stripe
H osiery
Agency

/tf jE T /V 'jS p
WESTOF & STERNER

T h e K alinin
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SOPHOMORES DESTROY
\ FROSHPROCLAM ATION
\ A N D P U N ISH CULPRITS

Many Are Engaged in Teach
ing Work; Some
Coaching.

SOCIAL WORK CLASSES MRS. DELOSS SMITH TO
OPENED TO OUTSIDERS DIRECT ORCAN COURSE

A proclamation answering that of the
sophomores, which appeared last Fri
day, was issued Wednesday by the Now Possible for Them to Enter
Sociological Courses as Specials
freshmen.
or Visitors.
Very few copies were seen, however,
as most of the posters were destroyed,
presumably by some of the sophomores.
Courses in social economy which will
The poster was printed in red ink and
be open to outside people this year in
was calculated to attract considerable
clude Social Work, Social Pathology,
attention. Much of it was devoted to
Social Legislation, Crime and Its Treat
a declaration of what the frosh thought
ment, Rural Community Life, and
of the sophomores and could hardly be
Problems in Child Welfare. Instructor
called complimentary.
C. Walker Hayes, who Is giving these
The frosh made answer to the sophs courses, announced today that because
in this w ise:
of the interest people outside of the
1. Yes, the “M” shall be painted be University had shown in social work it
fore 6 p. m., Friday, Oct. 13th, that would be possible for them to enter the
your warped, dirt-covered dissipated courses as visitors or as special stu
faces shall burn with shame when you dents. '
see how our attempt compares with
Mr. Hayes commented on the demand
that of yours..
| for instruction in social work. Last
2. We shall wear green caps so that year only one course in social work was
we may be distinguished from the foul offered, but this year four new courses
smelling garbage picking Sophomores. I have been added to the curriculum. He
3. We will not cut the campus be remarked that if the demand continued
cause we prefer to dirty our pedal ex. the University would soon have a spe
trenieties on the logical sidewalks of cial department of social work. “When
the town—the Sophs.
that time comes we plan on adding re
4. We extend our heartiest thanks to search classes in social work which
you for forbidding fussing on the cam I will include field work in that line,”
pus, because up to date we have had to he concluded.
throw rocks at the homely dollies of
your class to keep them away from
Bert Guthrie, a student in the school i
us.
5. Our women will meet with your re of journalism, returned Thursday evequest because they know that only hea | ning to continue his studies.
thens, cannibals and Sophomores are
low enough to make war on women.

With Dearly all of its members al
ready filling positions in this and near
by states or taking up advanced work
at other schools, the graduating class of
1922 is making a good showing among
the classes, once a part of the State
University. The greatest number of
them are holding positions as teachers,
according to the report of Professor
W. H. Ames, head of the committee of
recommendations. However, some are
sojourning in foreign lands, as the fol
lowing list will show:
Those who are teaching are: Fred
Lawrence, St. Ignatius; Eleanor Mit
chell, Townsend; William Wilson,
French town; Helen Ingram, Blossburg;
John Hill, Geraldine; Ida McDonald,
Three Forks; Reba Houck, Paradise;
Elizabeth Wickes, Plains; Leslie Hart
ley, Hedgesville; Mrs. GenevieVe Mur
ray, S t Regis; Frank Murray, S t
Regis; Lucille Lennon, Cardwell; Isa
belle Johnson, Fromberg; Helen Evans,
Butte; Louise Sponheim, Boulder; Dor
othy (Pi) Moore, Lewiston, Idaho;
Edith Hamilton, Butte; Adalouie Mc
Allister, Hamilton; Elizabeth Kelley,
Superior; Mildred Lore, Judith Gap;
John Morris, Plevna; Ruth McQuay,
Butte; Ruth James, Corvallis; Aaron
McDougall, Pablo; Theresa Gay, Dil.
Jimmy Murphy made his belated ap
Ion; Inez Tiedt, Fromberg; Mary Far
rell, Melrose; Mary H. McCarthy, pearance on the campus Tuesday.
“Ek” Mosby, a former Montana stu
Butte; Sylvia Bakkeby, Moccasin ; Mary
Vedder, Lodge Grass; Hilda Benson, dent, who went to the University of
Minnesota
last year, is back againj
Logan; Perry Armstrong, Warland;
Helen Fitzgibbons, Hamilton; Elsie studying law.
Thompson, Washtucna, Wash.; Charles
Spiiler, Pocatello, Idaho; James Harris,
Boulder; Catherine Craighead, Park
City.
Several of the men are engaged in
coaching athletics in the high schools.
Steve Sullivan is with Butte Central,
Now Playing
Fred Daylis in Billings , and James
Harris coaches at Boulder.
Many in Journalistic Work.
Buster Keaton
Phoebe Walker is taking nurses*
training at the Presbyterian hospital in
—in—
Chicago. Arthur Jacobson is business
“ The Pale Eace”
manager for a mission in China. Kay
McKoin is employed in a Los Angeles
and
brokerage office and La wrenec Higbee
is in the A. C. M. offices in Anaconda.
“ The Right That Failed”
Mildred Himes has taken charge of the
with Bert Lytell
public library at Plentywood, Margaret
Henderson is working at the state capitol, Lillian Goff is doing stenographic
work in the office of the County Super
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
intendent of Cascade county, Kelsey
Smith is selling insurance in Helena,
Vera Gordon
and Margaret Barto is working in the
Missoula Electric Shop.
—in—
Students holding down journalistic
positions are Ann Wilson with Town
“Your Best Friend”
Topics, Great Falls; Ronald Kain, edi
One we can personally recom
tor of The Montana Banker, Great
Falls; Robert McHatton, Denver Ex- •
mend.
press, and Gladys Robinson with a
Havre newspaper.
A few students are taking graduate
Tues., Wed. and Thurs.
work at other schools. Among them is
William Alien, who is at Harvard:
John Southwick, University of Califor
GUY BATES POST
nia ; Daisy Forrest, University of Chi
—in—
cago, and Virginia Yegen at the Univer
sity of Virginia.
“The Masquerader”
Eugene Harpole is practicing law at
Culbertson and Paul Smith has a law
office at Helena. The latter is also a
candidate for the legislature from
N ext Fri. and Sat.
Lewis and Clark county.

NO CHANCELLOR CHOSEN
FOR CHEATER UNIVERSITY

(Signed)

Florence Sanden is expected to ar
rive in Missoula this evening. She has
been forced to remain at home on ac
count of the illness of her mother.
Children’s Hair Cutting
Razor Honing
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
AND BATHS
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber
Shop with Service Second to None.
Ladies’ Hair Bobbing, Shampooing
Under American Bank
HUGO H. SWANBERG
Loans
Rentals
Insurance
Real Estate
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200
From the Service,
an Office of Service
Missoula
Montana

Trig Sweaters
For Crisp Days

Bishop9s School of Dancing

They call an invitation to
hiking, golf and all manner
of out-door sports. For they
are so snugly warm and very
smart.

Opens October 16, 1922
No. 515 S. Higgins Ave.
Private and class lessons in
Ball Room, Aesthetic, Folk and Ballet Dancing

O f Pure Brushed W ool, Gay
with Bright Color or
in Soft Tones

Phone 1842 on or after October 16th

They are so cozily practi
cal, and in so many good
looking styles in both slip
over and tuxedo models that
choosing is but a matter of
selecting the most becoming.
Here, too, are scarfs to
flutter brilliant lengths. And
so attractively priced that
one may purchase to special
advantage now.

Shirk’s Silk Shop
2 0 4 H ig g in s

P hone 673

We appreciate the patronage from the University
ion. Again we
girls so generously given us last season.
solicit your trade. The Shop is full of new, attractive,
different merchandise.

Silk Hose

Bloomers

Martha 4-foot. A guaranteed hose
in Italian silk in black cord, grey,
tan.

A beautiful assortment in silk and
sateen. Also Step-ins from

A t $3.75

$125 to $6

Kayser Silk Hose

Corsets, Waists,
Brassiers

In both plain and fancy.

$ 2 to $4

A* splendid line, and a perfect fit
guaranteed.

The Sweaters, $1.95 to $10.00
The Scarfs $3.95 to $14.50

,

M t s s o u ia M e r c a n t iie C o.

Q /Trem ar£a6Ie]tffsfier
a t a rem arTabfe p rice

Corticelli Silk Hose Gloves and Kerchiefs
Neckwear
$4.50 to $6 A delightful assortment

We are exclusive agents. Finest
hosiery made. Fancy clox and twotoned black cord, navy, white, from

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
-—in—

“Pay Day”

r

A Woman’s Ears

A few of the Pictures to be

Dr. Swain is Acting as Chancellor j shown at the Wilma during the
Until Further Action by Board
month of October:
of Education.

Fashion has decreed of late years that a woman hide her ears.
It is not for us to say that this has proven an advantage for some
women. It is the fashion, anyway, and now every woman is
-LvaJ.uo her, ears, to add to her attractiveness and to her beauty,
while still keepingTmern paiaiauy coueeaiuu.

Mae Murray: in “ Broadway
Rose.”

No appointment of a chancellor for
the Greater University has
made- "f)!y me state Hoard 6t Edncai^Oii. thc “ Charles Ray^TTwYTSTTnuTes
board convened recently In Helena tor
to Go.”
V
its quarterly meeting, but no action
was taken toward choosing a successor
to Dr. E. C. Elliott.
Richard Barth|lmess in “ Tol’Vice Chancellor F. J. Kelly of the
able David.”
University of Kansas was in Helena to
attend the meeting, but it was not made
“ The Iron 1['rail”—all-star
known that he was an applicant for
cast.
the position. Dr. Kelly is among those
whom the board addressed several
weeks ago concerning the chancellor
“ My W ife’s I clations” with
ship when Dr. Elliott resigned to accept
Buster Keaton.
the presidency of Purdue College at
Lafayette, Ind. Dr. H. H. Swain, exec
Priscilla Dean in “ Conflict.”
utive secretary for the State University
of Montana was appointed by Governor
“ The Prisoner >f Zenda” with
Joseph M. Dixon several week ago as
acting chancellor until further action in Lewis Stone, A1 ee Terry and
that regard by the board. He served
Ramon Navarro.
in that capacity at the meeting.
Willamette University claims eleven
men in “Who’s Who in America” for
1922-23.

A pipe organ course under the direc
tion of Mrs. DeLoss Smith, has been
added to the School of Music curricu
lum. The fees are practically the same
as for piano lessons, and include for
the quarter, one lesson a week and
three practice hours a week. The organ
at the Methodist church is being used.
Mrs. Smith studied the pipe organ in
the University of California and In
New York. She held positions in
churches in both of these places.

When a Soldier Expressed Surprise
—t h a t a g rea t philosopher am ong th e anoienta should
am use him self a t a childish gam e, th e w ise one asked him
why he carried his bow u n strung on h it back.
“ Because,” answ ered th e bow m an, “ if it. w ore constantly
un d er a s tra in it would soon lose its elasticity.”
“So would m y m ind,” said th e sage.
Our efficiency during working hours depends largely on our
c a p acity fo r “ letting dow n” during leisure hours. L et’s give
o u r m inds light refresh m en t between th e periods of heavy duty.

E f l l ;:

E arrings! And then more earrings! ! A woman no longer
has just one pair of handsome diamond or pearl earrings. To
these desirable properties she has added a variety of other stones
in many color combinations. I t is not too much to say that a
woman may today acquire style through earrings alone. You
should see our newly-received Parisian novelties in this kind of
jewelry'. Beautiful and wonderful and in superb style.
A great range of prices.

MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER
COMPANY
“ M -P ” ARRO G A S O LIN E
The Perfect Motor Fuel
This superfine product carries a positive guarantee of more mileage,
more power and uniformity.
There is nothing like it in this territory, no competitor, no equal at any
price. *
Be sure and get it, and you’ll en nary gas can give you.
nary gags can give you.

28.

Constance) Tal nadge7s latest
and best, “ East s West.”

Se 2 |. STetoelrp Co.
“ Always Something New”:

x=

Fill at

>

RIGHT
DOWN ON
THE AVENGE

